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Politics In The 90s: Where Are We Heading?
By T. John Forkin
During the Gothic period in
Europe, German poHtical philo
sopher George Hegel wrote of the
dialectical progression of thought.
His premise was based on thesis
colliding with anti-thesis, thus
resulting in a new synthesis. The
key component in this analysis is
not the subjective thought of the
two extremes, but rather the
objective thought of the new
synthesis.
Such collision of thesis is not
condoned in a violent fashion but
rather intellectual debate, in this
case — political debate. Collision
of thesis/political debate arises
when the existing system is not
working, i.e. serving society as a
whole. So much for early Euro
pean History. However, as old as
political philosophers such as
Kegels' or Lockes' or Hobbes'
ideas become, the more they ring
true in understanding our current
system.
This past November 3 American
society voted for change and now
we stand in the threshold of a new
era. There have been a number
of articles (Pastinos' Clinton
Article Dec. Docket) regarding the
alleged lack of integrity in the new
President-elect and his cabinet. I
firmly believe that such articles
are unfounded and shall explain
why in the following paragraphs.
First, it is important to note
that in politics you are not only
voting for the top of the ticket, but
the party — it's platform and
planks. President Clinton won
because the foundation of the
party platform was sound and
concrete, providing equal oppor
tunity and social as well as pol
itical mobility to all Americans
not merely the privledged few.
This is evident in the administra
tive appointments in the new
cabinet. With names like BROWN,
CISNEROS, SHALALA and
O'LEARY American politics is
beginning to reflect its' citizenry,
with ethnic and gender diversity.
It is the harnessing of this diver
sity that will catapult this nation
into the 21st century.
Secondly, it is also important to
note that we should not call the
Reagan — Bush era destructive,
as some "past" articles have. Both

Concerning the question of
men served their country well
within the scope of their ideas and character of our new president,
the philosophy of their party. there is just one question I ask,
Although at times bad judgment when is the last time the American
was used in policy decisions, there people had a Rhodes Scholar in the
was, for the most part, good faith White House? I don't know, maybe
intention as well as some solid Woodrow Wilson? President Clin
results. We can lament on the ton overcame a severely dysfunfoibles of past administrations or tional family background and an
learn from their mistakes and impoverished home life. Young
move on, politics in the 90s' must Clinton worked his way through
Georgetown, received a Rhodes
follow this process.
Scholarship
to Oxford and then
Thirdly, like any legal brief or
memoranda, research and analy graduated from Yale Law School.
sis in the political process is He then passed up the big time
crucial. Past articles have com- law firm offers and big dollars to
paired the future Clinton Presi- go back to Arkansas to help his
dentcy to retrieving the "painful impoverished home state. Cer
memories" of the Carter Admin tainly our new President's char
istration. In a historical context acter should be a concern... NOT!
such a concept is clearly
The new powers that be in
unfounded. Yes, Carters' admin Washington have a high degree of
istration was not the most fiscally social awareness and concern.
sound. However, he was a master Such is the direction of politics in
diplomat and saved hundreds of the 90s. We are finally putting the
thousands of lives, e.g. Arab- chaos of the last thirty years
Israeli Peace Talks, Afghanistan behind us. The assassination of
and economic sanctions' against heros in the 60s' GFK, Martin
Luther King, Jr., Malcom X, RFK,
the Soviets.
The economic problems during and 1000s of Vietnam Vets), the
the Carter years mostly stemmed turmoil of the 70s' (Agnew resign
from the deregulation and grpss ing, Watergate, Saigon, Nixon,
executive abuses of the Nixon disco?), and the spend thrill deec
administration — 1) deregulation building 80s' (arms race, junkbond
of the S & Ls' in 1971; 2) taking sales, S & L crisis. Black October,
the U.S. Treasury off the Gold Iran Contra?). Each of these
standard; 3) deregulation of junk- decades although yielding some
bond sales; 4) Gas crisis; etc. etc success, brought heartbreak and
... This was not a Republican loss of faith in the American
fault nor a Democratic fault, it political system.
was the fault of the U.S. citizenry
In the 90s' you will see analyt
for allowing it to happen.
ical decision making, increased
Politics in the 90s' must make social spending, rightsizing the
sound analytical decisions, not military, streamlining the Federal
hasty power-based choices as in Budget, tighter Govermental reg
the past. The legal profession and ulations and a readjustment in the
the political arena have much in taxation and health care systems.
common. We must advocate the In a nutshell — increased social
best interests just as a politician spending will help rebuild the
must advocate the best interests American infrastructure and
of his or her constituency. We create jobs in the inner city, the
must also keep in mind what is back bone of this nation. Right
in the best interest of justice and sizing the military will allow for
the integrity of the system; just a decrease in military spending,
as a politician must keep in mind lining the Federal budget will be
what is in the best interest of the difficult at first, but a closer
entire citizenry as well as the accounting of funds spent will
integrity of our nation. The pol create revenue. Tighter Govern
itician of the 90's must represent mental Regulations will help
the latter idea as well as the avoid problems such as the S&L
former. Thus far. President Clin crisis, the Health Care dilemma
ton's Cabinet selections have and the Airline Industry fold. This
will carry over into taxation and
represented this diversity.
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health care renovations. These
systems are way outdated. Really?
Well look at the numbers, not
raising taxes or lowering them
would be like maxing out your
credit card and then going to your
boss the next day and asking for
a pay cut. Our greatgrandchildren
will be paying this debt if adjust
ments are not made. I mean really,
I don't even have a girlfriend yet.
And as far as health care, there
is no reason for millions of Amer
icans to be without it. This may
be an oversimplification, however
I believe you get the idea. If we
do not face reality we will go the
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same route as the American Auto
mobile Industry in the 70s and
80s, when they did not downsize
their cars and the Japanese took
over.
This article is not to say any
one party is better than the other,
however it was time for change
and now we have it around the
-corner. And if this administration
does not produce results I am
certain there will be more change.
That is the beauty of our political
system. However if I was a wag
ering man I would put my money
on the Rhodes Scholar and the
Environmentalist.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Villanova, Pa.
Parmtt No. 5
Non-Proiil Orflaniialion
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lEDITORIALi

And So It Goes

by Angeline Chen
should do. Most of them deal with
And goes, and just keeps on breaking bad habits and starting
going. (Just like the Energizer good habits. What I would really
bunny.) And finally, it's gone. like to know is who on earth
(1992, that is.) So. It's here. 1993. thought that, somehow, passing
More passing of time, more water through a 365-day cycle would
under the bridge, more paths give people the resolve overnight
untaken, more (insert your favor to do major personality overhauls
ite cliche here). Another year of without the benefit of serious
your life has swept on by, and shock therapy? (Particularly since
what have you got to show for it? many of these Resolutions are
You hold in your hands the made after the imbibingof serious
official "Welcome Back" issue of amounts of alcohol and cheese dip.
The Villanova Docket. In other Champagne and salsa do not mix
words, this is not the regular well, but that's a story for another
monthly issue which will be day.) And actually, I've always
arriving at your favorite lounge thought New Year's Day to be a
chair later on in this month. Why, rather silly holiday by any stretch
you might ask, did we think that of the imagination anyhow. Cer
coming back to our beloved halls tainly the magnet which draws
in a spanking brand new year thousands of people to Times
warranted a special issue? Why Square so that they can all get
indeed, I now ask, did I think so drunk together and get squashed
myself? Particularly since there shoulder to shoulder en masse has
are (for obvious reasons) consid never held much appeal.
So why do we celebrate New
erably fewer people roaming the
hallways to snag and nag for Year's Day anyway?
articles and input. (That doesn't
To answer this question, I went
mean you're off the hook for the to what was ever my font of
official January issue, however! knowledge as a youth: the World
Consider yourself forewarned. Book Encyclopedia. Our set is
The deadline is this Friday — vintage 1966, which means that
January 15.) Nevertheless, it's the according to this version, Saturn
new year. A brand new semester. still has three rings around it (and
That should count for something, Jupiter has none), the U.S.S.R.
yes? Well and good enough. Usher still reigns as a communist bas
ing in the new year required ... tion, and PCs don't yet exist (in
je ne sais pas ... but something fact, the article on computers
different. Constrained by the contains sentences like: "A com
rigors of pursuing a legal educa puter operator sits at a desklike
tion (ahem) and still reeling slight unit called a console. On parts of
ly from December finals, it was the console are tiny lights that
either sacrificing the Tinkertoys flash when the computer is oper
in the courtyard to Osiris, or ating.") Nevertheless, the old
sitting in the library over break Encyclopedias change little in
doing layout. The choice seemed regards to the more historical
obvious.
items, and so I found an acceptable
For third years, it's our last rendition of the origins of New
semester, amazing enough. After Year's Day.
New Year's Day is celebrated in
this one, nothing but a little silly
test called the "bar" stands in our almost every country. Not sur
way of entering the oh-so- prisingly, considering its nomen
esteemed legal profession. And clature, it is celebrated on the first
considering the amount of time day of the calendar year followed
many of us have spent in bars over by that country. Celebration took
the past two-and-a-half years, it place as far back as during ancient

wrists made for a walking hazard
to small animals and short people.
When England was invaded by
Rome, the English adopted many
of the Roman customs (e.g. the
Roman legal system and organi
zation of city-states, road-building,
and Roman holiday traditions
such as, you guessed it, those
associated with New Year's Day).
Most of these adopted customs
were later diluted or pre-empted
as England played host to a
number of other invaders. (Eng
land was known for being rather
hospitable to that sort of thing in
earlier times.) The English later
adopted the custom of cleaning
their chimneys on New Year's
Day, which was supposed to bring
good luck to the household for the
new year (or at least a less smoky
family room). This custom has
been transformed into the more
easily executed idea of "cleaning
the slate," instead of cleaning the
chimney (which is a nasty, sooty
kind of business at best), and gave
birth to the concept of New Year's
Resolutions. Yet another English
custom which evolved (you'll
realize by this point that the
English are good at this custom
sort of thing) was for English
husbands to give their wives
enough money on New Year's Day
to purchase pins for the entire
year. (A thoughtful and sentimen
tal gift, surely. Still, I wouldn't
suggest it to you males out there.
I don't think it would be received
too gracefully.) This custom engen
dered the term "pin money."
Rumor has it that it also engen
dered the term "pinhead," but
this is mere speculation.
In A.D. 487, New Year's Day
became a holy day, courtesy of the
Christian Church, who declared
it the Feast of the Circumcision.
(A dubious day to celebrate, seems
to me. Somebody else also thought
so, since apparently the official
Catholic name for the holiday has
since been changed to Solemnity
of the Blessed Virgin.) At first.

"Champagne
shouldn't be a problem, now times. The Egyptians' version of
New Year's Day was timed with
should it?
The onslaught of 1993 might be the period during the year when
a good time for reflection. I would the Nile River would overflow its
rather not dwell on the subject of banks. The Romans' version of
"New Year's Resolutions" — a the holiday was in honor of Janus,
concept to be looked on with as the god of beginnings and endings.
much suspicion and distaste as Janus was two-faced, with one
Hallmark-created holidays. (Over face looking forward and the other
the holidays, I found out from my looking backward. This made him
sister-in-law that Hallmark has a tough god to sneak around. It
generated another Day-For- also made it impossible for him
Which-You-Must-Buy-Lots-And- to grow his hair long, since it
Lots-Of-Cards: "Sweetest Day." would get in the way of the
This day falls some time in Octob "vision" thing (hey, that sounds
er, and is the Eight-Months-Later vaguely familiar.) Hence, the first
equivalent of Valentine's Day. I day of the year was for looking
guess Hallmark wanted its back to what had occurred during
vendors to be able to peddle their the past year, and for looking
leftover heart-covered cards at forward to what the coming year
six-month intervals, instead of might hold. Gifts were often
making them wait an entire year exchanged as well. The custom of
for February 14th to roll around gift-giving on New Year's Day was
again. You know, I've always carried as far as Persia (now Iran),
wondered who actually writes where the custom of giving eggs
Hallmark cards. I mean, what sort to friends developed. (This custom
of person would actually have as was the equivalent of "turning
a career the task of penning words over a new leaf," since eggs were
like: Oh darling, on this day so seen as "new life.") You may want
great, I'll take the chance to say. to explain the origin of this
You look just like the pear I ate, custom before adopting it yourself,
on last St. Patrick's Day. Or the or you may get some strange looks
equivalent? Hallmark card verses from your friends as they back
never seem to have much thought away from you, egg in hand.
Druids in England celebrated
behind them, by and large. Any
thing goes, so long as it rhymes.) New Year's Day on March 10 by
Anyway, getting back to the point cutting off branches of their
— being superficial creatures, sacred mistletoe trees and bestow
New Year's Resolutions seem to ing them to people as charms.
be created just to be broken. This custom did not give rise to
Conceptually, they are supposed charm bracelets, however, since
to help remind us of things we'd walking around with tree
like to do, or things we think we branches fastened around one's

parties were not permitted, since
parties were seen as A Pagan Type
Of Thing. (And people were under
standably reluctant to celebrate a
holiday dubbed Feast of the Cir
cumcision in any case.) Eventu
ally, however, the stance prohib
iting parties changed, and
celebrations became commonplace
again, much to the relief of
champagne-makers everywhere.
Still, it was not until the 1500's
when January 1 became widely
recognized and generally accepted
as the New Year's Day. The
Gregorian calendar was intro
duced in the 1500's, and this
auspicious debut certainly was
more than coincidental in
influencing the date recognized as
New Year's Day. Other countries
celebrate New Year's Day on
various other dates dependent on
which calendar their year is based
upon. For example, the Julian
calendar places the first day of the
year on January 14. The Chinese
follow the lunar calendar (which
is based upon the waxing and
waning of the moon, which makes
computing Chinese New Year's
Day somewhat difficult as it falls
on a different day each year — this
year it will fall on January 23rd.)
Meanwhile, the Jewish New Year
falls sometime in late September,
around the time of the autumnal
equinox.
What all the celebrations have
in common are that the New
Year's holiday is meant to be a
time of endings and beginnings,
a time to wipe the slate clean and

resolve to make the incoming year
better than the last. Never mind
that old habits die hard. At least
for one day of the year we are
reminded that there is always the
possibility of reform, lurking
around the corner of the old year.
And if it doesn't work this year?
Well, there's always next year,
right?
What's interesting to note is
that many of my friends seem to
get very depressed on New Year's
Day for doing precisely just what
the holiday is meant for: thinking
about the old year and just how
it went and whether it's possible
to make the new year better than
the last. (No doubt many law

students will similarly be some
what less than ecstatic when
waxing nostalgic about the recent
ordeal of finals.) Combining this
tendency towards despondency
with alcohol seems to be Not Too
Smart An Idea, if you know what
I mean. But hey, it's a tradition,
right?
Regardless, reflection is a good
thing, even if resolutions are not.
Certainly it is good any day of the
year (just like McDonald's Gift
Certificates) — but if it takes
making a national holiday to
remind us, I suppose New Year's
Day isn't such a silly holiday after
all. Maybe.
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1-900-BOB-TALK
Mr. Turchi's Top 20 New Year's
Resolutions
20. To stop ending every thought
with the words, "Fine ...
fine;"
19. To stop mourning the loss of
the Villanova Bob's Big Boy;
18. To refrain from extorting
protection money from child
ren whose parents abandon
them in the lounge;
17. To stop noticing the excess
poundage surging toward
Hillary's caboose;
16. To remember to say, "I don't
recall," when being crossexamined by U.S. Attorneys;
15. To stop whispering when I
tell people not to inform their
fellow students who cut class
what will be on the final;
14. To stop thinking of my future
J.D. as a divorce decree lib
erating me from the ol' balln-chain;
13. To stop my incessant sobbing
every night at 11:35 when I'm
reminded that Johnny's off
the air;
12. To remember to wake up and
balance the equities;
11. To realize that life is a mere
extension of high school;
10. To remind everyone that
Jimmy Carter's "... lust in
my heart," quote appeared in
Playboy long before my mis
tress
showed
up
in
Penthouse;
9. To convince myself that smok- .
ing around food is infinitely
healthier than smoking
around TV's and couches;

8. To join forces with Geraldo
and uncover the truth behind
the so-called "anonymous
grading system" at VLS;
7. To let the shy and demure
Bob out more often;
6. To thank the scrivener of 1900-JACK-ASS (if he ever has
the guts to show his face) for
elevating me, once again, to
the status of folk hero (and
people were starting to forget
about the "no tie thing"
during the first year oral
argument);
5. To refrain from releasing the
hounds every time Tom
Dougherty rings my doorbell
during my ceremonial Sun
day dinners with the family;
4. To figure out why Gephardt,
Foley and Mitchell won't let
that hillbilly out of their
sight;
3. To stop referring to my two
favorite deans as "The Don"
and
"Luca
Brasi,"
respectively;
2. To cut down on using the red
phone to Vegas, New York
and Atlantic City each time
Conservative Guy refers to
one of my relatives as
"colorful;"
1. To come clean and address
the allegations regarding my
supposed tryst with Liberal
Gal;
And 1-900-Bob-TALK's special
bonus resolution:
To figure out why St. Mary's
is an inherently unfit building
in which to take a torts exam!

NYU Boot Camp in Film and Broadcasting
Most arrive not knowing an fstop from a bus-stop. A short time
later, they leave with a Certificate
from New York University in
Film, Video, Broadcasting or The
Business of Entertainment. The
filmmakers have a reel of work
to shop around New York and
Hollywood.
Students of all ages and all
walks of life are enrolled in parttime programs pertaining to the
entertainment industry, offered
by the NYU School of Continuing
Education (SCE).
Timothy DeBaets, a member of
the law firm Cowan and Gold
teaches one of the most popular
courses, "Making the Deal,"
which deals with entertainment
law in The Business of Entertain
ment Certificate Program. Many
of his students are lawyers and
bankers who want switch from
Wall Street to Hollywood Boule
vard. DeBaets warns them to keep
their day job and branch out in
New York City where there are
beginning opportunities for enter
tainment lawyers off-Broadway,
in independent filmmaking, and
advertising.
For those students who want to
gain certificates in film or broad
casting quickly, there are inten
sive daytime programs (six weeks
during the summer, eleven weeks
during ihe fall and spring.) Even
ing programs allow. students to
sample a few courses or to work
on a certificate part-time over a
few semesters.
"Our students are pursuing a
dream," said Sumner Glimcher,
director of the SCE Film, Video
and Broadcasting Department.
"Some test the water on a parttime basis, taking individual
courses at night, but those who
can swing it and are accepted by
SCE, sign-on for our Intensive
Workshops in Film and Video.
The experience has been described
as boot camp — grueling and harddriving — but in a short time
students have the experience and
knowledge to do battle in the field
of entertainment."
Typical of that breed is Carol

Chanco, a mid-30s career-changer.
With a master's degree in social
work, she now has a successful
private therapy practice, but
maintains the creative drive that
propelled her to New York City
20 years ago. "I'm a good writer
and wanted to learn more about
the options," said the one-Jime
Broadway performer.
Chanco enrolled in the intensive
summer certificate program in
broadcasting. "The faculty is
dedicated and patient," she said,
"and the students are green and
anxious." Students are imme
diately divided into teams and
thrown into creative situations.
"It's a complete hands-on process.
You learn by your mistakes,
which is to say you learn a lot,"
she said with a laugh.
Chanco's team produced a pub
lic service announcement, a rock
video, a news piece, and an eightminute horror movie. "We worked
from morning until night writing
the pieces, grabbing locations and
shooting video on the street,
editing rough and final cuts, and
then previewing the finished
work. It sounds crazy and it was,
but along the way I learned a great
deal." She rounded out her cer
tificate with internships at the
"Joan Rivers Show" and "Long
Island News Tonight." Next, she
plans to test the market as a
television news reporter.
Each semester, SCE sponsors
free Career Nights in various
aspects of the entertainment
industry. Routinely, these semin
ars are heavily attended. Faculty
members discuss the program and
career opportunities, and a stu
dent screening highlights the
evening. The concern most often
expressed by prospective students
is whether to enroll in the SCE
program or pursue an undergrad
uate or graduate degree in film at
NYU or some other university.
"Young people and prospective
students who have never attended
college and don't already have a
bachelor's degree would probably
be best served in film school,
where they can obtain a well-

rounded education in addition to
technical £xpertise,,'if.r»»said
Glimcher. "But young people who
want to explore the field and
established professionals consid
ering career changes should con
sider SCE."
Enrollment in the classes is
limited and there is often a waiting
list for the film programs. Faculty
include adjunct professors who
are also industry professionals,
such as May Wuthrich, vice pres
ident for development at Tribeca
Productions, Alan Wagner, pres
ident of Boardwalk Entertain
ment, and Robert Ravitz, execu
tive vice president at Grey
Advertising.
Donna McAllister who had the
envious dilemma of needing better
skills to back her job assignments.
Through a lucky break, a mid-30s
mother of two landed a part-time
job in New York acquiring projects

with the British-owned Central
Independent Television. A former
publicist for rock and roll bands,
such as Lynyrd Skynyrd, she was
in the door but knew little about
the technical end of her business.
"I quickly enrolled in the evening
film program at SCE, which my
company paid for through its
benefits program. I have been
using the knowledge gained in
class every day at work," said
McAllister.
She says the commitment is
arduous, but exciting. "I disagree
with those whc) think that film
making is a glamorous business,
but it is terribly satisfying work.
I've got the bug and I've been
lucky. Apart from my job at
Central, the location work keeps
rolling in." McAllister just fin
ished an assignment at script
supervisor on a feature film star
ring Theordore Bikel.

This year, SCE added the new

certificate program. The Business

of Entertainment, to its curricu
lum. "The rapid growth produc
tion, syndication, and participato
ry relationships require specialists
in entertainment law, accounting,
and other behind-the-scenes pro
fessions," said Glimcher. Faculty
include Gary Weiner, a line pro
ducer and production manager for
network television and major
studios; George Back, president of
All American Television, a syndi
cation firm, and 50 others who
work in the nonproduction end of
the entertainment business.
"America's dominance in the
international entertainment bus
iness has made it a growth indus
try," said Glimcher. "Yes, it's a
competitive field, but with luck
and a proper foundation in the
business, it's possible to launch
a successful career from SCE."
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SERVICES

Career Services
Spring Calendar
Below is a listing of the job fair and interview programs that
are planned for IL, 2L and 3L students this spring. Mark your
calendars. More information will be available early next semester.
Employer
Program
Participants
Location
Date
Local and National Public
2/9/93 1616 Walnut St. PIPS
Interest Employers
Spring
Small-and mid-sized
2/93VLS
OCI
local employers
4/93
Careers for a
Local Public
3/16/93 Connelly
Brighter Future
Interest Employers
Center
PBA
Small-and medium-sized
3/20/93 Harrisburg
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania employers
Law Student
Job Fair
Please note that, while these issue is now available in the CSC.
spring programs provide excellent It reports new judges entering the
opportunities to meet potential federal system, biographical infor
employers, students should not mation, the names of new nomi
limit their job seeking efforts to nees to the federal bench and
these programs. Rather, these federal court vacancies on a
should be included as part of a district-by-district basis. This
more comprehensive individual report comes out once every two
job search effort. 2L and 3L months.
students in a position to work 4. Want's 1993 Federal-State
during the academic year should Court Directory
know that part-time employment
This is now available in the
is one of the best ways to gain CSC on disk. Unfortunately, the
entry into summer or post 1993 files were not supplied in
graduate employment.
mail-merge format so the CSC is
Judicial Clerkship
reformatting the disk and insert
ing mail-merge codes. 1992 files
Countdown
If you are interested in pursuing are available with mail-merge
a clerkship, timing is important. codes and the 1993 mail-merge
2L students should begin sending files should be available shortly.
federal clerkship applications for If you would like these files copied
postgraduate clerkships ASAP onto your disk bring a blank disk
and no later than January. 3L to the CSC and ask for Grace
students interested in state clerk Shellem.
ships should also be applying now. 5. The American Bench,
You will need three letters of 1991-1992
recommendation (ideally twofrom
A comprehensive biographical
professors), a cover letter, a reference guide to judges at all
resume, a transcript and a short levels of the federal and state
writing sample (5-10 pp.). Depend courts with jurisdictional, struc
ing on the marketability of your tural and geographic information
credentials, you may want to be on the courts they serve.
flexible geographically. To 6. Almanac of the Federal
increase your chances of a clerk Judiciary
Contains profiles and evalua
ship offer, avoid limiting yourself
to the saturated markets (i.e. tions of all judges of the U.S.
N.Y.C., Boston, Washington, etc.). District Courts.
Applications for summer judi FaU Interviewing Reminder:
Below, for those of you who may
cial clerkships should also be sent
out ASAP and no later than have missed it the first time, are
February. (Several sources have the policies that govern the timing
confirmed that the majority of and acceptance of offers. (These
this summer's federal and state were distributed earlier this
clerkships will be work-study or month, additional copies of
volunteer only.) IL students NALP's "Principals and Stand
should know a summer federal ards" are available in the CSC).
clerkship (or any federal job) is a If you have any questions regard
great way to begin building a ing these policies please stop by
resume.
the CSC.
Clerkship directories, handouts,
At this point you should not
handbooks and mail-merge files hold open more than four offers
are available in the Career Servi of employment simultaneously.
ces Center. Questions regarding For each offer received that places
clerkships should be addressed to you over the four-offer limit, you
the Career Services Center or should, within one week of receipt
members of the faculty Clerkship of the excess offer, release an
Committee. Below are descrip offer.
tions of several resources that
Below are good reasons to comp
students seeking clerkships will ly with this policy:
want to explore:
a. Failure to comply may damage
1. Lexis Clerkship Directory
your reputation and credibility
Lexis has a new Clerkship
with employers;
Directory available through their b. Employers frequently compare
Career Library. The Directory has
notes and typically have a good
a mail-merge feature and provides
idea of how many offers you
information regarding the length
are holding and from whom;
of available clerkships, the appli
and
cation process, the number of c. As employers sometimes post
clerkships available, etc.
pone extending additional
Handouts regarding this new
offers until they hear from the
library will be available later this
candidates to whom they have
already extended offers, failure
month, in the meanwhile, our
Lexis representatives, Kevin
to release an offer may preclude
Marks and Daryl Bloom, would be
another Villanova student from
happy to show you how to use it.
receiving an offer. For this
Kevin's hours and Daryl's hours
reason we very much hope you
are posted in the Career Services
will not hold offers in which
Center (CSC) and in the Library.
you have no genuine interest,
2. I^fALP 1993 Federal and
even if you are within the fourState Jucicial Clerkship
offer limit, and will release
Directory
such offers immediately so that
NALP reports it will be mailing
other students have a shot at
this directory to the CSC the week
an offer.
You must, in writing, reaffirm
of November 23rd. Students who
want to get a jump on the process your interest in an offer within
can use the Lexis directory as it 30 days of the date of the offer
should contain substantially the letter. Employers may retract any
same information.
offer that is not reaffirmed within
3. Federal Court Appoint this time period.
ments Report
When you decline an offer it is
The October and November common to be asked where you

are going. Don't be coy, tell them.
Our office would like to take
this opportunity to thank 2L and
3L students for complying with
these guidelines. In what has been
a very trying hiring season, our
observation is that the vast major
ity of students behaved with the
utmost grace and consideration
toward their fellow students.
IL Orientation
An orientation meeting for IL
students will be scheduled in early
January. In the meanwhile, IL
students who will be seeking
employment over the break are
welcome to come to the CSC to
use our resources. We will also be
happy to supply you with our
mail-merge files and help you with
your resume and cover letters
before you leave for the holidays.
(We will also be here over the
break if you would like to visit us
then.)
To receive copies of our mailmerge files simply bring a blank
disk to the CSC. To make an
appointment to review your
resume, stop by the CSC and sign
up for a meeting.
While ILs may want to begin
to think about summer employ
ment, it is again underscored that
your law school academic record
will be of much greater interest
to future employers than what
you do for three months this
summer. Therefore, your present
focus should be on exams not
summer employment.
In January our office will advise
you of where you are likely to find
employment and what types of IL
employment have the greatest
cachet with future employers. A
panel of 2L students will also
discuss their experiences in the IL
job jungle and give you their take
on what works and what doesn't.
Employment Statistics —
Class of 1992
Overall employment for this
class now stands at 80 percent.
Below is a summary by employ
ment category.
Private Practice
Large law firm (100-t-)
14.5%
Medium law firm (40-99) ..12.0%
Small law firm (1-39)
38.0%
64.5%
Corporation
&
Accounting
4.5%
Government
;
9.0%
Clerkship
Federal
6.0%
State
9.0%
15.0%
Public Interest
5%
Graduate
Academic/
Fellowships
3.0%
Non-Legal/Other
2.5%
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1 Dress to the
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fabric
14 From Russia
With Love
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governess
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South Africa
6 Draw strength
from
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Lang
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more
effectively
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10 Hang-gliding,
perhaps
11 Conway of
McHale's
Navy

12 1952
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years
29 160 square
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34 Played the
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35 Aristotle
Contemplating
the
Homer

37 Letters of
obligation
38 Timetable,
slangliy
39 Elaborate
shindig
40 GoK tourney
41 Like a
cheken
42 "
the
season ...*
46 The Beaver
State
48 Reliever's
short stint
49 Breakaway
50 Feminine
Ladd
52 'Wan
r
53 Like a
pitchfork
55 "
howr
56 Salt away
59 Salty sauce
60 Dash
61 Stem
62 King
precede
63
figures (a
hefty salary)

SEASONS GREETINGS
FROM

THE VILLANOVA ENVIRONMENTAL LAW JOURNAL

JUST A REMINDER DURING THIS BUSY SEASON TO SET ASIDE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1993

THE ENVIRONMENTAL LAW JOURNAL'S
4TH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
THIS YEAR'S TOPIC IS

"MUNICIPAL LIABILITY UNDER CERCLA"

INVITATIONS & INFORMATION WILL BE FOLLOWING SHORTLY
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE
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COMMENTARY

Should I Stay or Should I Go?
by Mark Coyne
Lawrence Bloom dropped by the
other day. He was on his way to
Alaska for a vacation, and was
visiting some friends at Stanford.
We brought each other up to date
— he's getting married and still
in the glow of the settlement of
his pro se malpractice suit; I'm
trying out for the Stanford Law
Review while waiting for oncampus interviews to begin and
enjoying the weather. After walk
ing him to his car, I sat down to
try to put on paper my feelings
about Villanova and my decision
to transfer to Stanford.
I can't say that I was unhappy
at Villanova, or that it wasn't a
stimulating experience. My pro
fessors were dedicated and friend
ly. My classmates continually
impressed me with their insight,
character and intelligence. First
year flashed by so quickly, yet I
grew strongly attached to the
people I met. I feel honored to
count many as friends, and look
forward to keeping track of their
legal careers.
I found the first year an eyeopening experience. Three years
of work and seven years of com
petitive rowing had dulled my
mind to academics. To my sur
prise, though, I enjoyed reading
cases and analyzing fact patterns.
As the year progressed, more and
more seemed to fall in place. I
grew in confidence, and began to
sense that I could use legal anal
ysis as a tool to evaluate the world
around me. At times, especially
around finals, it seemed I was
becoming a computer, churning
out outline answers whenever
answering a question. The expe
rience felt exhilerating, albeit
exhausting. By the end of the
year, I'd outlined all five courses,
spent three intense weeks
researching and writing my brief,
and had reviewed dozens of old
finals. I was pretty primed for the
post-exam blowout, but looking
forward to the next two years.
A few things troubled me,
though, as the year went by. After
first semester, I tried to find a firm
job for the summer. I needed the
money, and I wanted to be able
to afford to work for a DA's or
U.S. Attorney's office or for the
Justice Department the summmer
after my second year. I wasn't on
financial aid and wasn't eligible
for work study funding; I could
afford to work for the government
only if I got paid. Villanova's
career services office did not
provide me much help in my
search. Rather, we were all told
simply that summer positions for
first years were few and far
between. The underlying message
was "don't bother." Undaunted,
I forged on with a mass mailing.
Career services was right; I should
have saved the money I spent on
stamps and resume paper. Out of
130 initial letters and 50 followup letters, I received not a single
interview.
Some time later, the U.S. News
and World Report "rankings" of
law schools hit the stands. Villan
ova found itself mired in the
fourth quartile. Over 100 law
schools somehow rated higher
(although Villanova inexplicably
made it to the top forty of the
lawyers' ratings). Students were
a bit concerned, to put it mildly.
Dean Frankino rushed out a
memo alleging that many schools
had broken a pledge to not disclose
admissions statistics concerning
their students. Had Villanova
gone along with such nefarious
conduct, he assured, it would have
joined other schools in the second
quartile. Not to worry, Villanova
would be reevaluating its non
disclosure policy in the future.
My anxieties over finding a job
and concern with Villanova's
reputation mounted while letter
after letter came to me suggesting

I resubmit my resume for the
following summer. Disgusted
with my job hunt, I slipped my
resume under a few professors'
doors. Prof. Perritt called me the
next morning, and gave me a job
as a research assistant the next
day. I encouraged two good friends
to speak with him; he hired both.
I enjoyed the summer enormously.
Prof. Perritt kept a loose rein on
us, while assigning interesting
research projects. I think we all
appreciated greatly the flexibility.
We admired him as well, since he
both took seriously his teaching
mission and published regularly,
all the while taking time to advise
us on career and educational
goals.
By mid-summer, I decided to
apply to law schools as a transfer
student. At the time, I thought I
was doing it just to see if I could
get in. Better yet, I was hoping
I'd have the chance to turn down
some of the schools who had
turned down me the year before.
Then Stanford admitted me in
late July. Soon after, Michigan
and NYU admitted me, too. What
was before an idle thought was
now an all too real possibility. I
spent the next two weeks talking
things over with my family,
friends and professors. I suppose
it was a nice dilemma to have, but
that didn't make the choice any
easier. I'd grown quite comfortable
at Villanova, and didn't want to
leave the security of friendships
and familiarity behind.
As I mulled things over, how
ever, a few things came into clear
focus. For one, I had grown tired
of the give-and-take in most of my
classes. Very few people seemed
willing to participate in class,
outside of Contracts (where every
one has to duel with Palm fairly
regularly). In some cases (most
notably. Civil Procedure), few
people even read for class, let
alone paid attention. That
bothered me a great deal. I enjoyed
listening to what my classmates
had to say. Invariably, they were
on point and had valuable
insights. All too often, though, the
same handful of students would
speak up in class. I found myself
doing it just to keep things moving
along. While that gave me an
opportunity to learn how much I
mumbled, it deprived me of a
chance to learn from the rest of
my classmates. After a while,
class participation felt like a
burden, with very few willing to
share the load. The burden only
increased as spring finals neared,
since everyone assumed the few
people who spoke up were some
sort of collective authority or
brain trust.
Complacency in class carried
over into other realms, as well.
Villanova doesn't draw from all
that diverse a community. Most
of its students come from moder
ate to conservative middle or
upper middle class Catholic fam
ilies (it isn't called "Vanillanova"
for nothing). While that may make
for lively keg parties, it can also
anesthetize students to alterna
tive views. The conservatism
around me seemed almost by
default. Most people (excepting, of
course, Val DiGiorgio, who's got
more guts than anyone I've ever
met when it comes to arguing
politics and policies) didn't artic
ulate their feelings or thoughts on
political, social or philosophical
subjects very often. That sad
dened me; both because I felt like
a lone left winger (and if you
thought I was liberal, wait till you
see some of my Stanford class
mates) and, more importantly,
because the best way to test the
validity of one's own views is to
hear the views of others.
Finally, I dreaded the thought
of on-campus interviewing at
Villanova. I felt last winter that
grades were an assinine way of

making hiring decisions, and I feel
that way now. We are all complex,
with qualities and talents we
continually discover and develop.
Our worth simply cannot be
quantified. Any attempt to do so
is arbitrary, capricious and deh
umanizing. Yet that's how firms
decided whom to interview. The
result; a two-tiered class system
of haves and have-nots. Those
who graded onto law review as a
group monopolize the on-campus
slots, while everyone else is encour
aged to "just keep searching." I
wanted no part of that. Although
I had put a great deal of time and
effort in my studies, my grades
left me with a bitter taste in my
mouth. Too many other people
also worked as diligently as I, and
would be as good, if not better,
lawyers. Where was their reward.
Why should I rank higher in
employers' eyes.
How is Stanford different? Well,
it costs more, unfortunately.
People here don't work any harder
than at Villanova (one need take
only four classes a semester to
graduate). But they do share their
opinions in class, and do so artic
ulately and with conviction.
There's also much less external
pressure: everyone will find a
decent job (for example, over half
of my classmates worked as
summer associatesafter their first
year). There are no grade-ons to
the law review. People make law
review by trying out for it, and
some fifty to sixty of the 100 who
do will be selected. Other journals
require only doing editing or citechecking work, and are open to
first years. Professors are friendly,
but take their research seriously,
too. Seminars and directed
research play a much larger role
in the second and third year
curriculum. Students must write
at least three term papers before
graduating. Students come from
everywhere, and go everywhere
after leaving. It truly is a national
school.
What can Villanova do to give
its students the opportunities
Stanford students take for grant
ed? Well, nothing, obviously, will
catapault Villanova overnight
into a top-ranked law school. But
I think the students can play an
enormous impact on Villanova's
growth as a school. Start by
refusing to sit back in classes. If
you have an opinion, voice it. It
should be heard. Don't deprive
your classmates of the chance to
learn from you. Participate in the
Moot Court competition (and
outside competitions, if you have
the time). Take it seriously. The
more work you put in, and the
better prepared you are, the more
likely the finalists (whether or not
you are one of them) will impress
visiting judges. Every one who
enters in the competition should
do so to win; it will ensure two
phenomenally well-prepared
teams for the final. It might even
go a long way toward making
visits by Supreme Court Justices
something more than the rarity
they are now. If you're on a

journal, treat it seriously. Make
each published article and note as
polished and thorough as possible.
Professors from other schools will
appreciate the quality and quan
tity of your hard work on their
articles. Judges and lawyers will
give the journals more weight.
And students whose notes are
published will have a lasting
credential. Finally, apply for
judicial clerkships and jobs out
side of the Delaware Valley. You
may not get any offers; then again,
you might get lucky.
But students can't do it alone.
The faculty and administration
owe them more than they're doing
now. Professors aren't publishing
enough. By publishing, professors
spread the school's name and
build its reputation in regions not

accustomed to seeing Villanova
grads. Meanwhile, the adminis
tration ought to indulge the school
in a little more self-promotion.
U.S. News won't do it for them.
If Villanova truly can compete
with schools like Penn, then prove
it. Offer more externship posi
tions. Set up research or policy
centers (information or computer
policy might be one place to start,
so could criminal law or law and
politics). Increase and financially
support the number of teams sent
to outside moot court competi
tions. In short, get the name out
aggressively to as many people as
possible.
Institutional inenertia threat
ens your future. Force Villanova
on to another, better path. Or
jump ship.
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Things To Do in 1993
Because we're so sure that
you'll be left with plenty of spare
time on your hands during the
Spring semester, the following list
provides suggestions on how to
spend your free time. And even
if you don't have any spare time,
make some. Everybody needs a
change of pace and scenery every
once in a while!
Dinner Theatre
Lily Langtry's: Theatre/restau
rant in the Sheraton Valley
Forge, N. Gulph Road & First
Avenue, King of Prussia. $8-$20
plus dinner. For show informa
tion and times, call 337-LILY or
337-2000.
Three Little Bakers: Theatre/
restaurant located at 2540 Foxcroft Road, in Wilmington, Del
aware. Buffet is lavish and wellstocked, desserts baked fresh
daily on the premises. For show
information and times, call 302368-1616.
Crystal Palace Restaurant &
Theater: 242 Baltimore Pike,
Glen Mills, Pennsylvania. For
show information and times, call
358-5555.
Dance
Square & Round Dance: Spon
sored by Liberty Squares.
Masonic Hall, Route 420, Spring
field, Delaware County. 1st, 3rd
and 5th Wednesdays of the
month, from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
$6 per couple. For information,
call 874-3064.
Square Dancing: Sponsored by
Grand Squares Square Dance
Club. Community Y, Lansdowne
Avenue & Garrett Road, Lansdowne/Drexel Hill. 1st, 3rd and
5th Fridays of the month, from
8:00 to 10:30 p.m. $6 per couple.
For information, call 485-4560.
Square Dance Lessons: Spon
sored by Lone Rangers Square
Dance Club.-First-Lutheran
Church of Collingdale, Clifton &
Hubbard Avenues, Collingdale.
Mondays 8-10 p.m.$3 per person.
For information, call 742-3875.
At Night
Balligo Inn: 16 Balligo Road,
Gulph Mills. For information,
call 828-5615.
Drexelbrook: Drexelbrook Dr.
& Valley Rd., Drexel Hill. For
information, call 259-7000.
Hugo's Inn: Located on Route 1,
Kennett Square. For informa
tion, call 388-1144.
23 East Cabaret; 23 E. Lancas
ter Avenue, Ardmore. For infor
mation, call 896-6420.
For Little Ones
Story Hour: For ages 3-7, at
Barnes & Noble, 720-730 Lancas
ter Avenue, Bryn Mawr. Wed
nesdays 10:30-11:30 a.m. and
Thursdays 7-8 p.m. Free. For
information, call 520-0355.
Dial-A-Story: Free. Provided by
the Delaware County Library
System, 7 days a week, 24 hours
a day. Call 565-5625.
Community Y Programs: The
Community Y, located at Lans
downe Avenue and Garrett Road,
Lansdowne, offers daycamps for
ages 3-12 (weekly sessions);
kinderschool for ages 3-5 (morn
ing or afternoon sessions). Reg
istration required. For informa
tion, prices, and times, call 2591661.

Museums, Etc.
Barns-Brinton House: Located
on Route 1, Chadds Ford, PA.
Restored tavern built in 1714,
featuring Flemish bond brick
work, period furnishing. Domes
tic skill demonstrations. Satur
days and Sundays, from noon to
6 p.m. May-September, OctoberApril, by appointment only. $1
admission, 50 cents for seniors
and children. For information,
call 388-7376.
Brandywine River Museum:
Located on Routes 1 and 100,
Chadds Ford, PA. Open daily
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. $5 admis
sion, $2.50 seniors and students,
under 6 admitted free. For infor

mation, call 459-1900. (Great for
walks by the Brandywine and
picnic lunches!)
John Chad's House: Located on
Route 100, Chadds Ford. Stone
dwelling and springhouse from
1725 includes baking demonstra
tions in beehive oven. Saturdays
and Sundays from noon to 6 p.m.
May-September, October-April
by appointment only. $1 admis
sion, 50 cents seniors and child
ren. For information, call 3887376.
Chester County Historical
Society: 225 N. High Street,
West Chester, PA. "Sports
Legacy," sports heritage from
1880's to1930's, until April 1993.
Lunch N' Lecture series, held at
noon on 3rd Wednesday of the
month. $3 for series, members
free; bring lunch. Museum open
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
through Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., on Wednesdays from
noon to 8 p.m. $2.50 admission,
$1.50 students. For information,
call 692-4800.
Wharton Esherick Museum:
Located between Paoli and Val
ley Forge. State historical site;
home of painter/woodcarver/
furniture-maker; houses more
than 200 originals. Open Sun
days from 1-5 p.m., Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Groups
on Tuesdays through Fridays,
reservations required. $5 admis
sion, $3 under 12. For informa
tion, call 644-5822.
Franklin Mint Museum: Locat
ed on Route 1, Wawa, PA. Porce
lain, crystal, art prints, phono
graph records, jewelry, fine
furnitures. Collector series and
items and other unusual items
for sale. Open Sundays from 1
to 4:30 p.m., Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Admission free, For-information, call 459-6168.
The Grange Estate: Located on
Myrtle Avenue and Warwick
Road, Havertown. Complex of
mansion, gardens, outbuilding
and woodland reflecting an 18thto 19th-century country seat.
Quaint and lovely gardens lend
a romantic air. Tours take about
an hour. Open Saturdays and
Sundays from 1 to 4 p.m. $2
admission, $1 children. For
information, call 446-4958.
Harriton House: Located at 500
Harriton Road, Bryn Mawr, PA.
House built in 1704, located in
16-acre park. Open Wednesdays
through Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. $1.50 admission, 75
cents senior citizens; students
and children free. For informa
tion, call 525-0201.
Thomas Lieper House:Located
at 521 Avondale Road, Wallingford. Country home of Philadel
phia tobacco merchant, built in
1785 near his mills and stone
quarry. Open Saturdays and
Sundays from 1 to 4 p.m. $1,
children 50 cents. For informa
tion, call 566-6365.
Thomas Massey House: Locat
ed on Lawrence Road at Springhouse Road, Broomall. Home
from 1696 of indentured servant
who became a landowner. Walkin fireplace, beehive oven, late
17th- and 18th-century furni
ture. Open Sundays from 2 to
4:30 p.m., Mondays through
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$2, $1 seniors, students and
children. For information, call
353-3644 or 876-3556.
Morton Homestead: 17thcentury log cabin, park open
during daylight hours. Located
at 100 Lincoln Avenue, Prospect
Park. Admission $1, children 618 50 cents. For information, call
389-1776.
Robinson House: Located on
Routes 92 and 13, Claymont,
Delaware. House built in 1723
features Colonial-era furnish
ings. Open Sundays from 1 to
4 p.m. $2 admission. For infor

mation, call 302-792-0285.
ages 644, under 6 free); includes
Route 320, Swarthmore, PA.
Sanderson Museum: Located
various live shows and "Festival
110-acre arboretum with plants
on Route 100, Chadds Ford.
of Fountains." For information,
suited to area gardens. Selfcall 388-6741.
Displays of early Wyeth art.
guided tours or guided tours by
Revolutionary and Civil War Marsh Creek State Park:
reservation ($3 per person, min
items, autographs. Open Satur
Located 2 miles west of Eagle on
imum 10 people). Office open on
days and Sundays, from 1 to 4:30
Route 100 in Chester County
Mondays through Fridays from
p.m., weekdays by appointment.
(five miles north of Downing8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Grounds
Donation requested. For infor
town); hiking, birdwatching,
open daily from dawn until dusk.
mation, call 388-6545.
fishing, horseback riding (sta
For more information, call 328Waynesborough: Located at
bles: 458-8447). Overnight accom
8025.
2049 Waynesborough Road, Pao
modations in American Youth Swiss Pines: Located on Chali. Restored and refurnished
Hostel: 458-5881. Regular park
rlestown Road, Malvern, PA.
1715 house, focusing on occu
number and information, call
Japanese gardens and teahouse,
pancy by General Anthony
458-8515.
herb gardens, streams and
Wayne; slide/lecture. Open Sun Newlin Mill Park: Located on
ponds. Open Mondays through
days from 1 to 4 p.m., Tuesdays
Baltimore Pike and S. Cheyney
Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to
Road, Glen Mills, PA. Colonial
Saturdays from 9 to 11 a.m.
4 p.m. $3 admission, $2 seniors,
grist mill built in 1704 by Natha
Admission free. No picnicking
students and children. For infor
niel Newlin, miller's house, mill
and no children under 12. For
mation, call 647-1779.
pond stocked with trout, three
more information, call 933-6916.
Winterthur Museum: Located
and a half miles of nature trails, Taylor Memorial Arboretum:
on Route 52, Winterthur, Dela
picnic areas, tennis courts. Open
Located at 10 Ridley Drive,
ware. Open for Sunday Brunch
daily from 8 a.m. until dusk.
Wallingford, PA. Woodland and
from 10 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. (Price
Admission fees: Mill and miller's
wildlife located in 30-acre arbore
$16.95.) Champagne buffet
house $1.50, children 75 cents;
tum; waterfall, grotto, mill race,
served in the Tea Room of the
fishing $1.50 plus $2.25 for each
pond, and meadows. Open daily
Pavilion. Splendid mansion,
trout taken; picnic area, $1.50,
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Admis
gardens and Galleries collection.
children 75 cents; tennis courts,
sion free. For more information,
High Tea served from 2:30 to
$1 per hour per person. For
call 876-2649.
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through Sun
information, call 459-2359.
Tinicum Environmental Cen
day. For more information, call
ter: Located at 86th Street and
Nature Center of Charles302-888-4826, or 800-448-3883.
Lindbergh Boulevard, Philadel
town: Located on Route 29 and
Parks
phia. Home of largest freshwater
Hollow
Road,
Devault,
PA.
SelfAmerican College: Located at
tidal
marsh in state, featuring
guided nature trails through 10
270 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Bryn
900 acres of diverse habitat with
acres
of
stream
valley,
with
Mawr, PA. Horticultural tour,
10 miles of trails. Open daily
spring-fed pond, fields and
self-guided walk through collec
from 8 a.m. until sunset. Vis
wetlands. Chester County bank
tion of specimen trees and
itor's center open 8:30 a.m. until
barn
built
in
1790
renovated
as
shrubs covering 45 acres. Open
4
p.m. Guided nature walks
an education building with live
daily from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
every weekend. Admission free.
animal
exhibits.
Open
Sundays
Admission free. For information,
For more information, call 365from noon to 5 p.m., Monday
call 526-1100.
3118.
through
Saturday
from
9
a.m.
to
Brandywine Battlefield: Locat
5 p.m. Admission free. For infor Tyler Arboretum: Located at
ed on Route 1, Chadds Ford, PA.
515 Painter Road, Lima, PA. 700mation, call 935-9777.
Exhibit, audiovisual presenta
acre preserve for study of plants
tion of battle of the Brandywine, Ridley Creek State Park:
and native animals; 20 miles of
guided tours of headquarters of
hiking trails. Open daily from 8
Located on Routes 3 and 352,
Washington from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Edgmont, PA. Picnic areas, hik
a.m. until dusk. $3 admission, $1
Picnic facilities available. Vis
children. For more information,
ing, bike trails, trout streams,
itor's Center open on Sundays
fly-fishing area, horseback riding
call 566-5431.
from noon to 5 p.m., on Tuesdays
lessons. Lots of open fields. Open Valley Forge National Histor
through Saturdays from 9 a.m.
all year round, park closes at
ical Park: Located on Route 23,
to 5 p.m. $3 admission fee, $2
dusk. Admission free. For infor
Valley Forge. Visitor's center
seniors, $1 children. For infor
and George Washington's Head
mation, call 566-4800.
mation, call 459-3342.
quarters open daily from 8:30
Riverbend: Located on Spring
Brandywine Valley Associa
a.m. until 5 p.m. ($1 admission
Mill Road, Gladwyne. Foot and
tion: Located on Route 842, 6
fee); orientation film shown
horse trails through 26 acres of
miles west of West Chester. Selfevery half hour at Visitor's
woods, open fields. Open daily
guided nature trails through 300
Center. Soldiers in Continental
from 8:30 a.m. to sunset. Groups
acres. Open from dawn until
by reservation. Admission free.
uniform at Muhlenberg Brigade
dusk. Office hours are from
For more information, call 527huts daily from 9:30 a.m. until
Monday through Friday from 9
5234.
5 p.m. Hiking, bike trails, pic
a.m. to 5 p.m. Public/member Scott Arboretum: Swarthmore
nicking, open fields. For infor
programs offered periodically.
College, College Avenue off of
mation, call 783-1077.
For information, call 793-1090.
Elmwood Park Zoo: Located on
Harding Boulevard, Norristown.
Features Zoo America 1776 with
animals in natural habitat set
tings. Prairie dogs, lions, bison,
elks, buffalo, ponies, monkeys.
Children's petting zoo and water
fowl display. Open daily from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. $1 donation, 50
cents for children. For informa
tion, call 277-3825.
Haverford College Arbore
tum: Located on Lancaster
Avenue and College Lane, Haver
ford, PA. Open daily dawn to
dusk. Free admission. For infor
mation, call 896-1333.
Jenkins Arboretum: Located at
631 Berwyn-Baptist Road, Dev
on, PA. 16 acres with paved
walkways through woodlands.
Environmental horticulture feat
uring native azaleas, rhododen
drons in naturalized plantings.
Open daily dawn until dusk.
Free admission. For information,
call 647-8870.
Longwood Gardens: Located
on Route 1, Kennett Square.
Spectacular multiacre garden
and estate, complete with con
servatory. Rare plants from all
over the world alongside flower
ing plants year-round. Fountain
gardens and ponds, graceful
walkways through woodlands
and grounds. Unique and beau
tiful fountain shows, weather
permitting. Gardens open daily
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Conser
vatory open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission fee of $10 ($2
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lEVENTSi

The Villanova Court Jesters
present
Neil Simon's

PLAZA SUITE
January 14,15, & 16
$4 Admission Fee
8:00 PM
p. ff

'-

Gladwyne Elementary School
230 Righters Mill Road
Narberth, Pennsylvania
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